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.XAVIER· UNIVERSITY NEWS 
' 
VOLUME XLV CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1961 , No. 15 
''Twelfth Night'' Opening Frosl1 Queries McDonald Foundation 
:Reset For March 17 On Entrance Endows Chemistry· Aid 
- . Increasing A gift of $50,000 to Xavier Uni- Reverend Frederick N. Miller, S.J .. 
versity by the McDonald Founcta- Chairman of the Chemistt·y De-
Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J., tiori of Cincinnati for the estab- partment. 
director of admissions for Xavier I lishmcnt of an endowed Assistant- In accepting the gift Father 
University;-has announced that the ship in Chemistry has been an- O'Connor staled: "This is the tyi>e 
number of requests for information. nounced by the Very - Reverend of gift every university likes to 
. concerning admission to Xavier Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., President. receive. It 'directly supports the 
has -increased over past years. As The Assistantship, to be set up in academic program. It pl'Ovides sta~ 
of March 3, requests have been re- the Graduate School, is one of the bility for our fiscal operation. It 
ceived from 44 stales and eighteen projects of the Foundation which encourages excellence of perform• 
I 
foreign countries. . has been set up at a 1nen1or1·a1 to ti t I ance on 1e par of t 1e recipient. 
Ohio logically leads in the num- the_ late Andrew J. and Mary C. And has the potential of provid-
ber or inquiries with about 600 re- McDonald by their sons, Waller A. ing new knowledg<! for the benefit 
quests, followed by New York with and George McDonald. of all mankind. 
154, and Illinois with 131. Ollaer Mr'. McDonald asked thal a re- "The University has been pro• 
states showing a sizable amount cipient be selected as soon as pos- viding assistanceships in a num• 
~r interest in Xavier are: Pennsyl- sible. ber of fields of grnduate study. 
vania, New Jersey, Massachuse-tts, "It is our purpose in making this Several of these are fit1anced by 
and Connecticut. gift to encourage pure re~earch in annual gifts from industry. This is 
· the field of chemistry on prnjccls the first time in the history of !he "T.he~e ~.re not applications for that might be of a direct benefit to University that an assistant~hip has 
Plroto '"'' Joh11 Bri1ni11g admtssron, stressed Fr. Busch- mankind,, Mr McDonald said been endowed. We are most grate• 
Steve Petit looks on as a disinterested Liz Dammarell_ is wooed by mann, ."although many applications I " ' ' . · . ful to the McDonald Foundation 
I hardecl Jim Newell in the Masque Soelet7 "Twelfth Night" production. are bemg received daily in the ad- We have been impressed with and especially lo Mr. Waller A. 
J. missions office. The increase in the number of projects cunently] M D Id f h. . . . f · The Masque Society is currently Director Otto Kvapil feels that under way at Xavier that mi!!hl c ona or t rs parltcipation in 
d 
. requests indicates not only an in- -· the important wo1·k of higher edu· ~_-rea ymg its_ presentation of Shake- this pl~y is far from being Shake- interest in Xavier University, but ultimately have application to im- cation." 
· 1 •peare's "Twelfth Night" for per- speare s best effort as a comedy. a continued eagerness a m 0 n g proved human welfare. 
"* · th k d f M h "Th 1 t · th' " h id " d Since the founding of the Graciu-~ :aormance on e wee en o arc e Po is m, e sa , an , young men for a colleg_e education." "The· encouragement of young 
·1.i.7. Originally scheduled for pres- frankly, it is badly staged." Merits scholars to enter upon lifetime sci- ate School at Xavier fourteen years ~~ntation on March 10, production or demerits notwithstanding, the · When educators brine up the of&- entific careers is another of the ago the master's program in chem• 
1.•as held up by the withdrawal of Masque Society intends to present asked question: "Wiii · there _be a I objectives we hope to accomplish istry has produced an impressive ·-~ior John Gutting, suffering from the play without cutting more stead,. Increase In &be nest deeade I through this gift," Mr. McDonald number of graduates who are now 
. • retm·n of the pulmonary ailment than topical references considered .of the pereenlal'e of shldenls en- said. "The Assistantship is offered engaged in teaching, and in re• 
. that threatened to remove him to be meaningless to non-Eliza- terlns eollese, or wlll there be a at the outset of graduate work. search and production for business 
ll'om Moliere's "School for Wives" bethan audiences. natural levellns off at some per 11'his is the time when young men and industry. Many of these have 
. earlier this year. Other complica- eent'!" &be answer invarlabl,. pops I need special encouragement to go gone on for doctoral degrees, Fa• 
tions . have further delayed the Jf all goes well, it is pla1:med to up that even If there ls stabilisation I on. Jobs offer more immediate re- ther O'Connor pointed out. 
. , .. - pr,esent the play on two different In the pereentase, there wlll stlll ' 
· . wqrk,:and the resultant postpone- weekend, following the perform- be 1 . wards and.young men often aban- W lk ---·--·':"·rn~iii· :wai ·deemed neceSsary~.to . . . . ....... .,_ .. . ... . . an. nerease In the aetual nam- d .. g th h esse amper 
.. - . . . . a"1ces·~n M.ar(lh-17/18 and 19_; w•th .ben ;ef .. 9taden .. ·,:eni.:.;.a.;.-_ eell.e•e· on. -~trom1stmh 1. cakreefrs roug . . . 
eomple_ te i~ satisfactorily. - ......... necess1 Y or e ac o encourage G · B C G f three more beginning on March 24. due to the. faei that tbe namber of t Th·. b - . . J . . ". _ . ets· -.· · • ·: ran . 
Shakespeare's "TwellHa Nisht" ls Student tickets will be made avail- th hi I - II men . is can . e. a grea~ oss to 
a light pleee eontalnln•.a •Ood bi" bl. · · · ose_reae ns eol ese ase w I la· the national and mankind general- Reverend Robert F. Drinan, S.J., 
• .. • a e at no ~ost during the week by erease. n Is estimated that total ly." _ · 
ef low eomed;r provided prineipall,. representatives of the Masque So- eollese enrollment wlll lnerease h . A . Dean of the_ Boston College. Law 
•
• chara•" ... n s·lr Tob --1 h d · t t t' d ' - T e Walter . and George Mc- School, recently announced that 
" ...... Y ..., c an c1e y s a 1one near the entrance from the present 3,700,000 to 6,150,- ,. . · · Sir Andrew Apeehffk, plaJ'ed b,. to South Hall Companion tickets 00 78 · Donald Ass1stantsh1p m Chermstry Mr. Joseph D. Wesselkamper, '61, 
._Don Vester and Bob Simpson re- sell for 50 cents apiece and b O bJ' 19 • will be· offered to a student enter- has been awarded a full-tuition 
. •Pectivel;r. Bob Theis takes &he rote obtained at the same time.' ~::iai: Xavier University is not restrict- ing upon the _Master. in c~:mistry 'Presidential Scholarship. . . 
. er . Mllvotlo, Jim Newell that of time will be 8•30 Pm ing its enrollment, espeeially since program. It will provide tmt1on and A graduate oC St. Xavier High 
. Orsino, and Lis Dammerall that of · · · facilities-have been increased with a cash stipend for one year for the School in Cincinnati, Joe is a 
Viola. Hank Rlgler will ·be An- the construction o_f the Kad J. recipient, who will be expected to I holcter of a Procter and Gamble 
· tonio, and the two remalnins fe- JAG. Lays p lanS Alter Classroom Building. The 1 elect a . se,!!cial research projcc~ Scholarship at Xavier. He is ma· 
... ale parts, those ., Olivia. and Fo· r Fall· Term University will continue to receive . ~1·om those approved by the depart- joring in Accounting and this year 
. Marie, will be played b,. carol applications from out-of-town stu- ! me~tal research committee. won the Haskins and Sells Foun· 
._Toepper and Dedie Kenaa. dents until dormitory facilities I· Selection of the i;ecipient will be dation award Ior excellence ia 
· A mo n g the achievements of have been exhausted. made by a committee headed by Aceounting. 
::Around 
:campUs 
Prereclstratlon for fall elasses 
. will begin Marell 13 aacl C!On&inue 
. lbroush Mareb IC, tlae Bev. Jere-
. mlah · J~ O'Callashan, S.J.,- dean 
. •f Che Collese of Liberal -Ar&., has 
. •nnouncecl. 
,. . Students should elleek &be lleg-
lacrar's Bulletin Boant la Alter 
: Building for order or reci8cra&lon 
· •nd names of advisers. · 
Athen.aeum 
Jim Keller, Athenaeum Editor, 
announces that the deadline tor 
eopy ror the spring Issue ls March 
· zo. This Is a · ceneral Issue and all 
. types of wrlllns . are acceptable. 
Manuscripts may be left· in the 
.' A&he11aeum m&ll bos In Alumni 
Hall. 
Seniors 
The stall of the MUSKETEEa 
Xavier· University's Student Coun-
~il . within recent . ye~rs. has been 
the establishment of the Inter-
organizational ·Advisory Group. 
The Ol'ganization · is composed of 
Biology· Display In Alter Hall Foyer 
Studies Development · Of New Chicks 
•:r Don cardinal leaders of au· clubs about campus. 
Altllough the IAG hai; been ham- For the past two weeks" two 
pereil this year by inactivity, Hal young· chicks in the lobby of Alter 
Kor~e, ·president of s t u d e n t Hall have been catching the eyes 
Council, has expressed his re-
gard l for ·the • • true potential of students attending classes there. 
pow~r" of the group. Under the The newly-hatched ch_icks were 
dii:ection ~f the organization's pllrt of an interesting and informa-
social chairman, Fi·an McManus, tive display recently set up by the 
the IAG has shown some promise Biology _ Department in order to 
through its backing of the various . . 
clubs for the festivities of Home- point oul ~~me of. the sC1en~1fic 
coming last semester. 1 research bemg carried on by eight 
· · · · students at Xavier. The students 
Korbee has mentioned several are Ted Bernstein, Pat Kilfoil, 
plans of action which the IAG will Don Abbruzzese, Steve Kroger, 
possibly adopt next semester. One Tom Ka'il, Lenn Porter, Richard 
would be the holding oI an IAG Welling,' and John McDonough. 
Activities Day to give Xavier stu- The core of the· students' re-
dents an insight into the functions search deals with the subject of 
of Xavier organizations. The clubs electrical patterns of the brain and 
would be represented by booths their inftuenee on such complex 
set up along University Drive. activities· as walking, standing, and 
Here the individual organizations sleeping, together with various in-
could display their outstanding stinctive reactions. The two baby 
features and· also .furnish. students chicks In· the· display represent the 
-
• Photo b.I' '""" Brtorin• 
Tom Kall (left) and Don Abbrussne (rirb') examine chicks (eenter) 
from Blolor;r dlsPl!'J'. 
question, "Is it far fetched lo say 
that the brain has tiny electrical 
generators for its task as com• 
puter?" 
with pertinent information. . kind of aninial the student. inves- In order to 1ain insight into the 
· Another proposed undertaking of tigators are working with. They electrical activity of the brain, the 
the JAG next year is a retreat for have selected the baby chicks to students are designing various 
the associated club leaders and the work with because in the brief types of experiments. One such 
establishment of a L_eadership span of 21- days it undergoes a example is •Ted Bernstein's map-
Training Conference designed to transition from a simple egg 'to an ping of the cerebum's strongest 
develop more qualified leaders ·for organism with remarkable powers som·ces of electrical activity in 
. student organizatio1111 at Xavier. of coordination. order to Jind an answer M» Ute 
1 · •rces dlat all seniors 611 nt their 
••estionnalres for the. 1911 ,.ear-
ltook In South Hall. Tlae · ItUl')Mtle 
el thi1 questionnaire Is &e •e& tile 
•rreet addresses el all seniors for 
tile Senior Dlreetor~. aa well as 
lnrormatlon about eo-emrrleular 
ae&lvHles te be lileluded wl&h 
•nl11r pletures la &be MUSKIE-
. • • •• '- ,:i:t:~J.. • •• H - •• -· 
In doing this type of research 
work, four of the students are 
working under grants from the 
National Science Foundation . 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1961 
Childish Hangings 
The U.C. game last 'fhursday night at the Cincinnati Gardens was 
the occasion for several actions detrimental to the good name of Xa'\•ier 
University. 
I FROM OUR EXCHANGE FILES---)~ 
ls The HU AC Un-American? 
We refer to the seven separate effigy hangings of coach Jim Mc-
Cafferty immediately following the thrashing the team receh•ed at the 
t.ands of our cross-town antagonists. What good did these hangings do' 
None. As one of our illustrious local dailies quoted the coach, this no 
doubt set an all-time NCAA record for most hangings of a coach in 
cine day, a record which will probably never be challenged. 
Why was coach McCafferty hanged? Because a Xavier squad of 
11ine good men, missing the services of the man who was top scorer the 
first semester, lost a game to a team which is ranked among the top 
three powers in the nation. -
Is the coach to blame tkcause his team had a cold night; because 
for ten minutes the five best players he has left were unable to make 
a field goal? 
An adult reaction to such an occurence would not be to bang the 
eoach as did seven groups of students, but rather to encourage the 
players to do their best the next game. Despite the loss, if the Muskies 
can de.feat Marquette and Loyola there is still a possibility Xavier 
might get a bid to a postseason tournament. 
And even if the bid doesn't come through, considering the handi-
eap under which the team is struggling, it's still been a good season. 
In this :ind tuiure i.<;.c;u~ tlle 
NEWS ·~rill reprint t.in1cly art.id~ 
and editorials of particular sig-






Earlier this year the ftlm Oper-
atioa Abolttioa ••as s b o w n on 
Cap's campus at Convocation. This 
film is being circulated to · many 
campuses and organizations. The 
mob rioting at the San Francisco 
meeting of the House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee (HUAC) 
is discussed in the film. It seems 
to portray local- students rioting 
under Communist leadership. 
Letters to the Editor 
Code of Dress 
Dear Sir: 
I wish to take exception io a 
few comments concerning Student 
Council in a Letter to the Editor 
last week. Apparently the author, 
any others who have a <lesire to! to spiritual and academic ideals, 
attack student problems to meet1 does actually attain the social ideal 
with this group. for by far the majority of students 
Hal Korbee, involved. Let's not S(:ll a good 
President, thing short. Until Mr. LeMoult can 
Student CQuncil. base his remarks on a C'areful (and 
mature) study of Xavier Univer-
sity, Our Lady of Cincinnati and 
Nucla opinion bas been ez-
prc....._..._--d about the film and whether 
it wa.c; ba..<:t'd upon fact. The maga-
zine, Tbr. Rt-porter, November 24, 
1960, a~erts U1at the film itself 
is a ne""S film taken by San Fran-
cisco tele\•ision stations who were 
later subpoenaed for all the films 
they had taken. The IUms were 
then distorted through cutting to 
live the effect the HUAC would 
have one •et. 
Students have pers6nall:r stated 
that they were not led by Com-
munists in these riots, but rather, 
that they were-just enjoying using 
their right of legal demonstration 
against something they wished to 
see abolished - HUAC. 
Excerpts from an FBI report 
printed in U. S. News sound much 
like the movie. The FBI warns of 
Communist danger to strike at the 
the youth of America and a~erts 
that the students were unknow-
ingly led by Communists. 'l'he 
demonstrations in San Francisco 
were a success for the Communist 
party but the Americans can profit 
by opening their eyes to the situa-
tion according to the report. Mr. Donald Novak, is either un- S • f 
informea or misinrormed about the lS er Mount St. Joseph alumni, dem- Congressional Representa t i v e 
the lnvesti.ratory power or c-. 
gress. ·This groUJ> plans to sponsor 
the film Operation AbollUoa, to 
organize support for HUAC where. 
ever it holds its hearings, and It 
has already mailed letters to all 
Senators and Rcprcsentativ~s In 
time to coincide with Representa-
tive Roosevelt's expef!ted proposal. 
Just what the truth is we can-
not say because we do not have 
enough evidence. It would seem 
that the fllm was distorted in some . 
ways. 
The HU.AC definitely Is not 
doing a suitable job. It need not 
be abolished, but a thorough going 
over and reorganization is· needed 
for the Committee to function as 
it should. 
These students staged the riots 
in San Francisco with a cause. 
The cause needs some thinking 
about. Although there were -sev-
eral Communists present at the 
riot, the riot itself seems to have 
been staged by students with a 
democratic cause in mmd. 
activities of Student Council. 
Colleges 
Dear Sir: 
The committee has been . dol!_!I 
a job, of sorts, but· it no longer is · 
doing the job that it was set up 
to do. When a committee of the 
onstrating first, that a significant James Roosevelt (D:, C~lif.) has Congress can use this sort of thing 
number of these graduates fail in proposed already the abolish'?'ent ~ d hil · •t • 1 First, in regard to Novak's state- In Jack LeMoult's arti"cle en- ior propagan a w e i JS mere y 
f h meeting their social responsibilities of the committee in Congress and supposed to be informing itself 
ment that "we;e I a pro essor ere, titled "On ... Pseudo-Coquettes," in later life, and second, that this he is expected again to do so at I would be insulted to be told . for purposes of legislation, then 
by Studenrt. Council to bloodhound XU NEWS, ~arch ~· I find some failure is due to their college train- the beginning of the next Con- we are in danger of having more 
violators of the tog-laws . • . ,'' 1 rather starilmg thm~s. Mr. Le- ing, I cannot take his judgments gressional session. S tu d en t s of witch hwts as we did in the faln-
... _f M N k t find one pro- Moult favors Catholic coeduca- seriously. Northwestern Univenlty have ous "McCarthy era." There is dis-
""" Y r. ova 0 · th · •ty J 1 ( p · k H .. tt S • ··- _ _. th S' d t C it•~ • fessor who has been 80 "blood- tion on e un1vers1 eve as, - atr1c . na erman, .... , aorm.,.. e .u en omm oc.:: 1.or cussfon eoming up in this !le!!sion 
hounded" by an authorized mem- understand~bly, man1 .people do) Dean of Men. ~ongressional Autonomy to defend of ·Congress on the fate of these 
l>er of Student Council this yfllr. and Catholic coeducation on the committees. All of you can look 
high school level (as far fewer 1---------------------------~l Into the angles-of this controve~, 
Mr. Novak says further that "it people do) .. We are always will!ng Len Sc'i--••alt"' and then let your Coniressman 
would fleem that Student Council to listen to student views. However, /l ,,., .u 
nf I,_ d d know your views. A letter to the 111hould e orce .... own ecr_ees an let me point out that the position TH E ALBATROSS 
'-- h f •- th Congressman of your district nn 
...,.-dve t e pro essors "" eir more of Mr. LeMoult in this matter Is 
tm_portant office." I would like to not necessarily that of Xavier Uni- do as much good .for a cau• u 
t th t th St d t Dr can voting for men who stand· for porn out a e u en . ess versity nor of the Xavier Univt•r- Lately the pages of the NEWS &lie eampa.. Two luUe. .... Uae the things you believe. 
Code is not a Student Council de- ·ty st d t b dy k N WS ......... '"'·-t ~_. 
. . 1 t . s1 u en o • have been tilled with shoe ing E repo...- .... ..... .even cree, but a uruvers1ty ru e. I is -
a rule. W '-'-h, at the ti'me ~t. 1·ts Mr. LeMoult thinks the educa- reports or a ne\11! wave of under- rean after Uae compleUoa of 
""' " Ua bad -From: Western Collece Roni• origin, was given full endorsement tion of our sister Catholic colleges graduate cynicism sweeping the Broelunan Ball, e a&eps been Up, Oxforcl, Ohio. 
by a previous Student Council "narrow and unwholesome," so- campus. Mainly these accusations eompleted be&ween Brockman Hall 
administration. The fact that the dally and this only,- I presume. I have come from pseudo-Others and the parlllnc lot. Aa If this "HE REAL DANGER 
Dress Code is a university rule, must rise in defense of the many, who enjoy flattering their egos weren't enoush, we re e ea & 1 J 
the same as the rules concerning many wonderful young women, so- via the printed word. leamecl that this Is the firs& 1ear 
the time of classes, the require- cially exceptionally well balanced, While The Albatrosl was not that the Broellman dormles aren't 
ments for a degr£-e, etc., should whom I meet at our Xavier Uni- named speelflcally, It was obvious allowed to use the lot without pur-
not be confused w i t b Student versity dances and so many of tlaat some· of iheae barbed arrows ehaslnc a special sticker. 
Council "decrees." whose marriages to Xavier men I were aimed at me. For this, I am Just last week, I bought a coke 
Secondly, Mr. Novak's statement am privileged to attend, thanllful. II need be, I shall even in South Hall. It was unusually 
What are we afrnid of? In De-
cember, a group of Miami students 
attempt to distribute a c'tpy of 
"The Reporter" article (which Is 
printed on this page) that points 
out that the House Un-American 
Activities Committee movie "Oper• · 
ation Abolition," about the student 
riot in San Francisco last May Is 
distorted. They are stopped by 
Hamilton police and their names 
a1·e turned over to the FBI. 
referring to a supposedly majority The "social deficiencies" of accept the leadershlp of the eJDle sweet so I asked the waitress how 
attitude among students that "As which Mr. LeMoult complains in wlnir on the eampus. - much syrup she had put in it. She 
long as Student Council provides "many" of the girls in our Catholic Let it be known, first of all, that replied, "Oh, "about a mouthfu~.'' 
us with cigarettes, candy, and pop, non-coed colleges are to be found we are diametrically opposed to Take a look at the bulletin 
we will follow' them uncritically to in "many" rirls in coed colleges both 1he Philistines and.the Others. boards around the campus. You are 
the last ga::.-p," shows a contemptu- as well. Let us not fool ourselves. Both are motivated wholly by bound to see right-wing propa-
After the movie is shown at an ous lack o! respect for his fellow Coeducation is not the panacea self-interest. The Philistines desire ganda that every Barry Goldwater 
tud t I kn h _._te t Eastei·n university, a middle aged 8 en 5•· ow sue a ..... men that Mr. LeMoult considers it. not the common "ood that they would consider conservative (if 
does t J t t-h · •t f " man stands up in the middle of a 
no app Y o e ma]<)n Y 0 "Real college weekends," hayrides, advocate ever so mildly, but rather that's possible). The right-wingers discussion. He professes· that the 
students whom f"' talk with during picnics and house parties, except a w.orld in which they can drive ca_ll for a return to the spirit of th f th da t X:a · students obviously are not prop.. e · rourse 0 e Y a vier. with proper moderation, do not their Larks back and forth from the founding fathers. Does this 
I can further insure Mr, Novak th erly impressed. They question 
that there have been no violent necessarily ease is problem but the office in peace. The Others, on mean war with England? whether the House Un-American 
debates in Council this year over all too frequently create a greater the other ban~, are pluralists (?), Turn on the eampus radio ata- Activities Committee Is all it 11 
cigarettes, candy or pop. one by confusing ••social ease," al"'.ays worrymg about the rest of &Ion, WXCU, and listen to Uae cood meant to be. He asks. "What have 
(over?) familiarity and sometimes i;ociety. What U1ey have to learn is music and .Urprlsin«IY fanny ad- we at the university done wrong?"' 
Thirdly, Mr. Novak says that even a type of masculinity with that the ~mportan~ thing is not t~at lib humor and realise Uaa& pos-
l'ince "student government has true social maturity. Joe Xavier doesn t know the dJf- slbly )'OU are &be onl;r pcirson" ll•- A distinguished attorney writes 
been in diapers so long, it leaves And when this happens one finds ference ~tween works by Keats &enin«. an article in a well· known maga. 
one· with serious doubts about its 1 ., . 1 diff ,, h k·. d and Eliot, but rather that they zine; he titles the work "How Not value." To this I .stly that to those rea socia erences, t e m • For the pleee-de-reslstanee con- To Get Investigated." Among hi• 
of us who have not merely ele;. that .wreck marria"es, homes and know the diUerenee. · t" 
.. sider the fact that there are people sugges Jons • • • 
vated ourselves above our class- innocent lives. How doe1 one become a cynleT on this campus who don't read 
mates by criticizing them as an . n•11 easy. Just take a walk aroand The Albati·oss. 
"irrational gob" of conformists but The argument for· and agamst 
bave taken the time to attem~t·to Catholic coeducation on the college 
eolve problems, there can be no level is not all black and white. 
doubt about the value of student And ft is not all clear to my mind, 
Movemment. and certainly not from Mr. Le-
That there are problems at Moult's arguments, that the coed 
Xavier I certainly do not deny. campus is better than the non-
But many o( these problems are coed for the attainment by .the 
not peculiar to Xavier alone. They greatest number of students of such 
exist in every university. Let stu- social graces and maturity as will 
dents, I submit, unite to disc\)ss stand one in good stead throughout 
and attempt to solve these prob- the remainder of one's whole life, 
lems rather than insult each othe~ which means the married state for 
--or even worse-do nothing. Sev- most people. 
eral weeks ago a "uniting", group Our Cincinnati system, so criti-
was formed for just such a pur- cized by Mr. LeMoult, which suti-
poee. 1 welcome Mr. llovak or ordinates rather 1trictl)' Uie IOCia1 
~xAVIER UN_IVERSITY NEWS 
h"H•lled weul7 d11rfq UI• rcJaool 7ear ucept d11rfq ••caUoa perled1 .., .Z.'1111 
ValYer11lt7, Hamilton Conn\7, lhanatOJI, CIDclnnatl, 01110. 11.110 per 7eu, 
htert4 u RCODd dah -tter October &, 1H8 at. \lie 1'01t Ollce at 
ClllclmlaU, Oldo uder tlle Aet of Miid a. 1178, 
lldltortal 0Jlnlon1 npreued ID Ilda paper are Use oplnlona of tile edlton alone. 
TheJ' do 11ot n-1aaril7 e:11preu tile opluloDI of Uae olllciale of %8Yler lJDIYer11t1 11or 
of \lie 1&adeut llod;r of lCaVier taken u a wlaole, 1Ulle11 specU1eall7 natad. · 
BDl'l'OB·l»'·ODJBP ••••••• •••. ••• •••• •• •• -••••••••••• •• •• I. Ward Dot1'bas. '12 
MAWAOJJIO EDITOR •· •••••••••••••• ,, ••••••••••••••••.•••• Leu BcJulull ... '13 
ASBOCIATJl°.BDJTOBS •• llllle Kar1llewlc1, '61; Wal17 Bncbmann, '82: Al llWau, '83 
Bl'OBTB BDITOR ....................... , ••••• , ..... , • , ••• Ba, O'Dalllel, '61 
UJICJV'l'IVB SPORTS BDITOa: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. lllke D•rmoa. .. , 
BTAJT JUIPOB'l'ERB: Bolt Bra47, 'H; lolau OatUns, '.81; Dou Leonard, •ea.: ftad 
Lllldse7, '13; 'l'om WleJIHI, '13; 0•'7 B7u, '13; lheYe Via Ooo,., 'H; 
I.any ••-. •as: Sea ClllWllser, 'H, . 
BTAl'I' •nOTooaam .............................•.... 101aa ar••las 43 
OOL111D118T8 ••••••••••• ·"•I'll' O'Jr•W. 'H; 7Mli: Lellolll .. •at: GUJ' D••De. '13 
BVSDIJIBB llAlrAO;.;a , • ..................................... Boa Kae.i •1 
rAOVLn .ADVUOU ............ a. ~QUaa ................ ...._ ...... ·u. 
Don't talk to anyone about con-
troversial issues. 
Don't subscribe - to any liberal 
publications; i.e. -"The New &e• 
public" or ''The Nation.'' · 
Don't read any books about 
Russia. 
Don't - mni·ry anyone who had 
radical associations in college, 
visited Russia or read Karl Marx. 
McCarthyism did not. die with 
McCarthy. -It Is still living on 
within' the House Un-American 
Activities Committee. At the pres• 
ent time there Is a bill before 
Congress sponsored by 1 a mes 
Ro0sevelt (D-Cal.) to abolish Utis 
eommittee. We support thia bill. 
(CeaUnued on pa1e 3) 
/ 
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Notiee somethinw mlssln~ here! So did NEWS photographer John 
Brunill&', who snapped &Ids picture of the statue of St. Francis Xavier 
· en O'Brien Terraee, 
Casile ·Farm is a good place to 
bring a date for an evening of danc-
ing and musical enjoyment. To-
morrow night the Woody He~man 
band will be th,feature and, in 
roming weeks, others like Harry 
J'ames, Louie Armstrong, and Duke 
Ellington will play fo~ the college 
crowd's pleasure. 
But last Saturday night "Appre-
ciation Night" (free passes) at 
Castle Farm· was the big gig. It 
wasn't a dance, it was· an orgy. The 
Jimmy James Orchestra played 
while the people got drunk. No 
few were from Xavier either. 
The dance floor was packed to 
capacity with fun-loving, Hquor-
loaded people. Trying to dance was 
like trying to push your way 
through the Baltimore Colts' for-
ward wall. 
You can have a good time at 
Castle, but a free deal like the one 
============================= last Saturday is ruined by the many 
.. Numerous Manpower 
·changes Seen In '60's 
Louis F. Buckley advised the 1 ly expanding professional and 
Forum on "Manpower in Our Val-
ley-The Challenge of the 1960's" 
. at Xavier that we are entering a 
. decade in which we will see greater 
·; eh~nges in the American man-
.·; 'power picture than ever before. 
technical occupations where 75 
percent of the present employees 
have some :college education. We 
should not overlook, however, that 
people· who want something 'for 
nothing, and then, when they get it, 
abuse the privilege, 
I doubt if it will be like that 
tomorrow night. The drinkers will 
go somewhere that is free and the 
people who want t() appreciate the 
Herman band will come and gladly 
pay the admission. The good things 
in life aren't always free. 
I have often wondered how 
many people share my reaction to 
the great mass medium of the mid-
dle class - television. The family 
picture tube seems to cast an in-
explicable spell of hypnotism over 
usually ,discriminating and intelli-
gent individuals. 
Have you ever torn your atten-
tion from the TV screen long 
enough to focus on the so-called 
rational creatures around the set? 
Most of them sit there hunched 
forward with· expressionless faces, 
lips parted, and eyes wide with 
dumb intent. 
The most insipid plots, the most 
tions of the TV producers that they 
(the viewing public) are getting 
what they want. The fact is that 
television has never made an hon-
est attempt at cultured or intelli-
gent entertainment. 
The television industry is so con-
eemed about the divine dollar that 
when a worthwhile show is pro· 
dueed, it is shuttled into the most 
u n pop a I a r &ime slot possible, 
Meanwhile the producers 1mblicl1 
pat themselves on the back for 
their philanthropy; they seem to 
abhor the slightest intellectual 
strain either on themselves or. on 
the viewers. 
nauseating and vulgar scenes and Constructive criticism is mere 
stars draw the same attention as a difficult than the destructive vari-
vision of God Himself. Incidentally, ety; to begin with I am in favor 
God is about the only big-name of abolishing artificial ("canned") 
personality who hasn't been spon- laughter and applause. 1 would also 
sored by products emphasizing the like to tune in some real contro-
maidenly form or producing kiss- versy and opinion; right now both 
ing-sweet breath. the networks and sponsors pale at 
The great empty spr-:!taculars are the thought of unpopular opinions. 
matched only by thr., great empty Why not give a good show a good 
heads that produce them. The sur- chance at a good time.? For instance 
prising aspect is that more viewers Play of the Week received acco-
haven't been roused from their lades earlier in the season; now 
stupor long enough to raise un- who bothers to stay home (and 
holy hell over the tripe served up awake) to watch it? 
to them. Perhaps intelligent peo- \\'hy not present life as it reall1 
ple who realize the low grade of is or was? Realism ean be effective 
the tnuck on the picture tube are without being raunchy (and what 
downright a s h a m e d to admit could be· raunchier than the pres-
watching it at all. ent sex and sadism of the detec-
The viewers have failed to real- ~ives and westerns?). Television 
ize their own power as the paying has tremendous potentialities, but 
patrons-and they are paying for thus far it has been a dismal fail· 
"free" television. People seem quite urc at producing worthwhile eu• 
willing to accept the glib explana- tertainment. . 
He emphasizeckthe importance of 
'. becoming 'acquainted with man-
; power trends so that we may better 
· · plan for our ·future manpower 
'.needs, as he spoke March 3. 
among the blue-collar occupations, The "Missa Solemnis" by Ludwig 
by far the largest relative growth Beethoven was presented last Sat-
is expected in the skilied· worker urday evening at the Music Hall. 
group. Possibly . we should be en- The overall production was good, 
couraging more of our young pco- but I think that the record does 
pie to prepare. for entering the Beethoven's work more justice. It ---~--------------------------
mechanical and industrial trades. seemed that the orchestra had to 
More consideration and prestige tone down because of the weakness 
should be given to vocational pro- of ·Mi am i University's chorus, 
grams of study in our schoo!S.'' thereby cutting the· quality of the 
He said, "The manpower prob-
~: .lem1>. of the 1960's will be many 
~ and complex. It will not be easy 
:: to succeed in fitting our labor force 
: ~nt.o the developing job opportuni-
,: t.ics. and to increase our rate of 
:. economic growth sufficiently to 
ab&Qrb. and support the great .. i~­
erease in our work force in .the 
years ahead. It will require co-
operative and creative teamwork 
on the part of many groups-edu-
eators, business and labor leaders 
arii:l : government officials - all of 
whop1 are represented · at this 
Forum. As President Kennedy has 
stated, 'The next year, the next 
decade, in all likelihood the next 
., : g.eneration, will re q u ire more 
bra\rery and wisdom on our part 
than any period in our history.' " 
Another area where the 1960's 
.. will differ significantly from the 
yea1·s before, according to Mr. 
. Bu'cldey, is the substantial increase 
in the number of young people 
reaching 18 each year during the 
1960's. He said "The anticipated 
r.ise of new young workers entering 
. ,,l;e labor force from 2 million an-
naully now to 3 million a year by 
thJ end of the decade has many 
i1~1plications. The-26 million young 
workers entering the labor' force 
in' the 1960's is a far g1·eater mun-
ber than the economy has ever had 
to absorb in a single decade. These 
young people present the big~cst 
challenge and the greatest promise 
of the 19GO's.'' . ' 
In closing the speech, Mr. Buck- piece. 
ley said "There are moral and so-
. I 'b"l"t" · 1 d · th' 'l'HE DON l\frT,LJ;:n QUARTE'l'-King. eta respons1 1 l ies mvo ve m, lS 712 : Chili Bean: Blues in the Closet; 
matter-the responsibility on the Moonlight in Vermont; Four Azemen; 
{ l t J'eanle; Bugology; Woody; Lover ll•n: part of each of.us o use our ta en s You Are the one 1 Love: A-Minor 
and the· responsibility on the· part· Thought:. Long ;Long ;Ago:. Bl!!~• Wallie. · 
· Personnel: Don Miller, cu1tar; Gordon 
of society to provide proper means Pen11i11A", nit~ s.nxopho:ne: ·Tony Hebling, 
for the recognition and develop- hass: Stc\'e Strider, drums. 
ment of these talents. We have The liner notes on the back of 
the responsibility to see that the this album were written by Dale 
abilities given to our childr~n are Stevens of the Cincinnati POST'& 
fostered, .developed and f u 11 y TIMES-STAR. His evaluation of 
realized. the group is a good one, but his 
"In addition to our responsibili- panegyric is a little worn and could 
ties to the young people in assist- be applied to any group. He makes 
ing them to prepare themselves for a few mistakes, though, concerning 
a wQrthwhile place in a changing the personnel. Steve (not Stan) 
economy, there are other groups Stl'ider and Tony Hebling (not 
which will need special attention Helbling} are the correct names. 
during the coming decade. If the They're 3 local group and they've 
Negro. and other minority groups done all right for themselves. They 
are to be in a position to take ad- received a three-star rating in a 
vantage of the shortage of qualified Down B.eat poll.and Miller was the 
workers, they must be given the winner of the best guitarist award 
opportunity for bet~r education in the 1959 and 1960 Notre Dame 
and for greater participation in ap- Jazz Festival. 
p'renticeship programs . 
... 
HUAC 
(Continued from page 2) 
The HUAC has not fulfilled its 
goal to strengthen the legislative 
process. The real achievements are 
not· important in view of the 
ruined reputiltlons, sareers and 
fortunes the lnvestiwations have 
cost. In 1959 when the committee 
The main soloists are Miller and 
Penning, but the quiet mover on 
this cut is bassist Tony Hebling. 
He's not a Leroy Vinnegar, but he 
sets the mood. and tone of the al-
bum. "Lover Man" is given a new 
flavoring by Penning. When he's 
good he has a· rich, lucid style pat-
terned after Paul Desmond, but he 
has a tendency to be repetitious in 
hi~ phrasing, ' 
... "The number ot persons want- met in San Fl'ancisco it sub -
Ing to work part time also will poenaed 110 California sch o o 1 
increase. very significantly to about teachers whose names were pub-
the 16 million mark by 1970. This lished in the press. These people, 
will be 30 percent more than in guilty and innocent, suffered pres-
Hl60. This rapid expansion of part- sures of ·all kinds with little 
time workers is a ·corollary of the chance to defend themselves. By 
•harp rrowth in the numbt!rs of being called before the HUAC to-
young workers and women work- day immediately causes many to 
ers. Many persons in these groups label the individuals called as 
work less than a full 40-hour week communists or "un-American." 
because they combine work with What is an "UN-AMERICAN" 
·1oing to school or keeping house. exactly? Are we "pink" if we be-
The effective utilization of part- lieve that Red China should be 
time workers is another one of the admitted to the UN, or that US 
m an power challenges of the foreign policy should be. sensitive 
l960's... to the needs of the under-devcl-
"Woody" and "Chili Bean" are 
the two best tl"acks. A feeling of 
fluency and originality are com-
bined to get a free-swinging mood. 
The intro and the out chorus on 
"Blues in bhe Closet" are both 
novel, a blues themes accentuated 
by a one-note ,bass line. "Four 
Axemen" is another blues tune, 
with a staccato opening. Penning 
takes his solo and is backed well 
by Hebling's walking-like bass. 
1'here is some, disparity between 
the quality of the . playing and 
Stevens' Hnet· notes, with the 
playing coming out on top. It's a 
good record that ~oesn't s~em to 
be hamper·ed too much b,y creep-
iq commercialism • 
"The importance of college train-oped lands without their reciprocal 
Jog is evident it we are to meet a~t·eemenl lo join the Western bloc, 
. ~he demand described in the rapid• (Continued on Pllie I) 
SPECIAL O~FER ••• 
J0r2Headed 
~Collectom 
Genuine Imported lland-oarv•d 
cherrywood pipe ••• 
that rea11r amok••I 
• I 
Thill unique two-fitiaded pipe is a 
real conversation piece ... a muaf 
for your collectio_nl Hand-carved 
in the Italian Alpe and finished 
. in gay colora. Stands alone OD 
its own tiny legs. Ideal for .,o,~~ 
your desk, mantel, or boolulhelf• 
... miflhty good smo~!J.,,,., 
Thie YI a wonderful valuef 
Send for your lo"".Q,heade 
. c-:..M;,.-,,;. .•• 
pipe;;~!"YI . . 
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.... 
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XU Battles Loyola For NCAA Berth 
Xavier and Loyola of Chicago tougher schedule entitles them to GAME FACTS ~lose ot1t their seasons. tomorrow the tourney berth, comparative 
" lla1ltr (16·11) .._ LQ1l1 •f C-lc111 Cl5· 7), 
night in the first game of. an at- Saturday, March 11 at Chk•io ~taollum. 7:45. records of the two teams notwith-
1 ~'ll'llt K•ntc or doubklt<uder - MarqU<ltt w. . 
tractive double bill at the Chi- Kentu<kJ at o:4G.) standmg. 
cago Stadium, with each team out Setln l1ttrf: Xlflrr 5, IA>yola 9. 
Last Year's 111•: 1.o1011 65, 1 .. 1 .. es, al Loyola, small as eoMege teams to prove it deserves the at-large Chtcnio. go, relies on hustle and good out-
berth in the NCAA Mid-East ,,... ... Slllt11t1:~ side shooting for its wins. 
Regional instead of the other. XAVlH "'· llYILA 
fi·8 Nlt<llal •' ..... 1on ll·t 
Xavier carries either a· 17_8 or fi·3 JMltrmou •· Bar~n•ss ~-2 Tallest man on Coach George 
fi·M Tltobe . t: 11•d 11 ·~ Ireland's crew is 6-8 Clarence Red, 18-9 rerord into the game, depend- 11-2 Ktnrn 11 11 .. 1. fl·O 
&·ll t:nr11h1 11 M1111 n-7 a forward by trade who plays the 
ing on the outcome of its game Jim McCafl'nlr - cuc-11 - .,,..,,. lrtl•nd pivot because of his height. The 
with Marquette last night at the :-___ ... _i•_=_w_c_1·0-(T_•_ .. _ii._·_m_11_> ___ .. 15hift in positions cuts down Red's Milwaukee Arena. Loyola, which 
scoring potential, because he's a hasn't played since last Saturday, 
is 15-7.· work cut out for them. Loyola is better shooter facing the basket 
3-2 on the Stadium planks, with (plus the fact he'd be guarded by 
Marquette, which has already wins over Marquette, Detroit a ·man his own size), but he's still 
received an at-large bid to the valuable as a rebounder and scorer (overtime) and Wisconsin and 
NCAA Mid-West Regional, takes in the pivot, ~aek Tho .. losses to Ohio State and UCLA. 
on Kentucky in the second game The Ramblers also sport 8 9_1 The man who has transformed 
18. 'I •verage lecida acrwft's . 
of tomorrow night's doubleheader. th R bl f 1 J< Mi"ni them .. ,. who w e k...a, record against weake1· oppositioo e am ers rom an a ao-ran ··m , · - r c """'' 
Xavier remembers that a so-so ori t'heir own court. into a contender, however, is Xavier. with his outside shootinlt:! 
Loyola club handed· it a 65-63 Gerry Harkness, a smooth 6-2 last year, is the third member ol j 
defeat last year in wha~ was prob- The chance of a tournament bid sophomore. Operating at either the three-man scoring punch. A: 
abl~ the low point of the season should have both teams keyed sky- forward or guard, the hard-driving mere 5-'l, this spectacular back-~ 
for the Musketeers, Ahead at half- high by game time. Each had an Harkness gives Loyola an added court oi>era'for is an outstanding i 
time although anything but im- opportunity to win the bid earlier, S£oring threat and· is also a rugged playmaker and a good defensive' 
pressive in the first half, Xavier but missed out, so everything rides rebounder for his size. player despite his lack of size~. 
went into a zone in the second on this game. The NCAA selec- ================================ 
half, partly because several of its tion committee is expected to an- 24-Game Xavier Basketball .StatJstics 
players were in foul trnuble, and nounce Sunday that the winner (Won 16, Los& I) 
the Ramblers got hot from outside will play the Ohio Va·lley Con- Plar- 1 :.:.::;~··:__~~-=-'~~F~GA::__~FG~•::...:F~G~%:_::f~T=A.....:..fT=•;:_;f~T~%=--~'~'·~:.=.----'..;,::._.:..;..:.._;:.,,~~~~~ 
'""· 
Ast. no PF Pis. 
""· "·· " a·nd came on to win iil the closing ference winner nexf Tuesday, Thobe ••••••• 22 822 145 .f5l 107 77 ,7211 240 
· Kirvin ... ·, ... 22 286 137 ,(79 100 80 ,800 72 
JO.II 65 5:i 77 ~117 lll.7 
3.3 102 75 59 3!i4 Jli. I 
..• .,. . - minutes of the game. March 14, at Louisville. McDermott ••• 24 247 112 .t53 1011 68 .680 H9 
llon Nicolai (standing) and Ed I · Enrl1bt • • • • • ~o 179 70 .301 es 48 • 101 4H a.a 71 74 70 292 12.ll 2.4 79 no 38 l~N 11.1 
Tepe make their final appearances The Musketeers, 4-4 in road It's a matter of pride for the ~~:1.i ·:::::: ~~ 1 :~ ;: :m :I ~~ :m ~~~ 
for Xa'Vier tomorrow nl1bt, · games this year, will have their Musketeers, who feel that thek :!~':':~~~ :::: 2: 116 13 ·344 24 15 •625 111 
11. l 33 43 80 1711 11.1 11.0 29 36 55 9ti t.I 
••• 22 at 35 81 4.1. 
Under My Hat ••• with 'Hap' O'Daniel 
NEWS Sports Editor 
While 8500 Cincinnati Garden spectators and 
thousands more TV viewers looked on in sf.tinned 
disbelief, the Xavier Musketeers faiJed to score a 
field goal for the first IO minutes of the second half 
against Cincinnati last Thursday night, probably 
setting an unofficial record for the longest cold spell 
in college basketball history. 
free throw percentage (.691). Joe Gehrer set a new 
scoring record with 414 points and was the first 
frosh toaverage 20 points per game over a full sea-
son. And Tom Freppon's 37 points against Morehead 
was the highest one-game total by a Xavier. fresh-
man. . . . . 
Three non-scholarship players - Fred Irwin, 
Chuck Kegler and Tom Dunne-and Jerry llump, 
who played only against AAU teams rounded out 
this team. They· all deserve credit' for outstanding 
llollcnslehl .. • M :: ~ : m : ~ :m . 2~ 
Team llllbound~ .• "· • • .. • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • HU 
llawlor •••••• 24 1712 717 .4111 1110 437 .7111 1243 














Final Freshman Basketball Statistics 
(Won 17, Lost 3) 
Player ·C FGA FGM FGCX. FTA n• fl% ..... •••• ASt. PF Pit. Joo Gelg•r 20 :i211 16t .a12 114 86 .154 :114 15.'l 16 42 H4 
Tom fi'rcppon ..... ID 250 112 .us 83 fffj ,705 Jr.2 8.0 40 38 !!HO 
Ray· Mueller ..... 211 242 98 .405 100 82 .7M!. Hll 4.0 50 72 ~7N 
George . llel'IJlg 20 ]ft5 72 .370 70 46 .fl?j7 JOI 5.1 77 57 mo 
Chuck Kegler ..... 20 97 40 .U2 30 23 . 7117 411 2.0 (5 46 10:1 
Fred Irwin ...... J4 57 25 .438 20 14 .4H:I 48 :1.t 14 29 fi4 
'Jerry Hump ...... 7 411 14 .350 5 2 .4110 31 4.4. 6 11 :-rn 
Tom Dunne 
······ 
n 2( ll .459 . 10 ti .1100 23 1.5 8 12 !!~ 
Tim Wood ....... 4 ] II .ooo 4 3 . 750 1 11.3 0 0 3 
Bob Kano ..... , .. 2 0 0 .ooo 3 II .0110 1 0.5 0 0 0 
Team Rebounds ... ·~ ................................ 120 

















WHY? Was it Xavier's lack of offense,_Cineinnati's 
defense, too many forced shots, or just a nightmarish 
cold spell? Whatever the reason, It's still like a bad 
dream. reserve performances. 1-------------------------------
And Coach Jim Mccafferty, who couldn't have put 
the ball in the basket either during those 10 min-
utes, was hanged again. 
DOWN TO THE WIRE 
The Musketeers, who've had to come back so often 
this season, find themselves facing another upoill 
struggle tomorrow night. The winner of their game 
with Loyola goes to the NCAA; the loser sits home. 
11 the Musketeers do win and go to the tourna-
ment, all the coach-hangers, back-turners and cold· 
shoulclerers can rest assured of one fact: You· won't 
be embarrassed by the efforts of this ball club, no 
matter what the outcome may be. 
A JOB WELL DONE 
One word describes the officiating in the Xavier-
Cincinnati game: Superb. That was the best-offici-
ated game I have ever seen, and most ol the players 
remarked that it was the best-called game in which 
they had ever played. The two referees, Max Macon 
and Dallas Shirley, were outstanding. Macon I know, 
but it was. the first time I had ever seen Shiriey 
work. Let's hope we can get him back for several 
games next year. 
ON TO lUORE PLEASANT THINGS 
A word of praise here goes to the freshmen of 
Coach Don lluberg, who wound up a 17-3. season 
with an 89-82 win over· the heralded Bearkittens. 
And before we go cin, ·a slight correction. George · 
Herbig and Fred Irwin defensed Cincy's Roil Bon· 
ham, not Chuck Kegler, as Dick Forbes of the E~- • 
t1uia·er reported. Kegler applied his defensive clamps 
fo Larry Elsaesser. 
How good a freshman team was this one, com• 
pared to the 15-1 club (Kirvin, Thobe, Pinchback, 
Enright, Schmelin1) of two years ago? Ruberg rates 
this team's front line superior to the other, but names 
the guards ol two years ago as better. These choices 
were made on the basis of scoring. Joe Geil'er (20;7), 
Bob Pelldnl'ton (15.2), and Tom Freppon (15.3) 
totaled more points than the combination of Jack 
Thobe (]4.5), Frank Pinchback (10.1) and Pete 
Schmellnl' and Jerry AntlJ (10 points) combined in 
the pivot. Bill Kirvi11 (19.3) and Jim Enri1ht (15.1) 
e>utscored llay Mueller (13.9) and George Herbil 
(9.5) o/"this year's team. · · 
In all fairness, it must be pointed out that this 
year's team played the longest and toughest fresh· 
man schedule in the school's history, and came out 
very wen. 
A host of new records was established by this 
year's team. As a. team, it set records for field goal 
11ercentage (.Cl5> 1 scorin1 (86 points per aame), and 
A SUGGESTION 
" If I may make such a suggestion, I'd like to whole-
heartedly recommend that Chuck Kegler be given 
a· schoiarship and elevated to the varsity next year. 
He did one of the· inost unselfish, outstanding jobs 
I've ever seen. Averaging less than two -points per 
game when Bob Pelklngton was declared ineligible, 
Chuck stepped into a starting position like he'd been 
there alf year and averaged 12 points over the fast 
seven games to give the team a real lift. If he hadn't 
come through, the freshman record wouldn't be quite 
so glittering. 
Kegler has the · credentials to be a varsity ball 
player. He's big enough (6-4), fast enough, an ex-
tre~ely intelligent bail player, a.go.od enough shooter 
and a fine playmaker. So what if the :varsity would 
have three players (Kerler, Pelkington and llay 
Mueller) from the same high school (Fort·wa1ne 
Central Catholic)? 
STRENGTH IN NUMBERS? 
Assuming that Kegler does move up. along with 
the other scholarship players-Mueller, Freppon, 
Geiger, Herbig, Pelkington and Rump· - on the 
freshma,n team, and the.eight underclassmen on this 
year's varsity plus Tommy Malone, .who becomes 
eHgible next year, all return, the varsity would have 
a 16-man sc1uad. This, I believe, is a step in the 
right direction. ·There would be more competition 
for individual positions; more competition to make 
the traveling squad; certainly more reserve strength; 
and enough depth to take up the slack, in case the 
sc1uad should lose some players at the semester. 
Here's. the· way, then, that the squad would shape 
. up for next season: 
Forwards ~ Pinchback, Schmeling, Hollenstein, 
Geiger, McMahon, Freppon •. · 
Cen&er-Thobe: Rump, Pelkington. 
c;uards - Kirvin, Enright, McDermott, Malone, 
Mueller, Herbig, Kegler. 
A VOTE FOR ST. ~OUIS 
Alter watching St. Louis dismantle Bradley with 
tight defense and pressure-proof ball-handling last 
Saturday, I think .the N.I.T. is missing a bet if it 
fails to take St. Louis. The Blllikens have one of 
the smoothest-working teams I ever saw, and their 
18-8 record entitles them to some consideration. 
The1·e must be some truth to the contention that 
the Missouri Valley is the best-balanced basketball 
conference in the country. Look at the overall rec-
ords of the top five: 11.C. 23-3, Bradley 21-5, Drake 
19-7, St. Louis 18-8, Wlelli&a 18.:.8, ' 
Freshmen Upend Bearkittens; 
Finish Season with 17 -3 : Mark 
by Ken CsiHinger 
The Xavier freshrpen climaxed the Musketeer frosh with 25 and 
their 1960-61 basketball season 17 point.s respectively. 
last Thursday at Cincinnati Gar-
dens with a well-deserved 89-82 
triumph over the U.C. Bearkittens. 
All but ignored in pre-game ar-
ticles by the sports departments of 
both local newspapers, Coach Don 
Ruberg's cagers proved that ac-
tions speak louder than words in 
posting their seventeenth 'Victory 
in twenty sta1·ts. 
A perfect blending of shooting, 
defense, teamwork, and hustle by 
the X.U. yearlings sent John Pow-
less's quintet tumbling to their 
third defeat in fifteen games. 
Xavier never trailed during the 
entire contest.· A ·basket by Ray 
Mueller broke a 2-2 tie and 
sparked the Little Muskies to an 
early outburst that resulted in a 
commanding 27-11 X.U. lead with 
ten minutes remaining in the half. 
. George Wilson and Ron Bonham 
led the Bearkitten surge, but tlie 
closest U.C .. could get was six 
points, 29-23 . 
Xavier went to the dressing 
rciom at halftime leading, 43-33. 
With Wilson. and Bonham again 
pacing the attack, U.C. managed 
to deadlock the score at 55-55 with 
twelve minutes to play. 
However, the Musketeer year-
lings regained the lead and relent-
lessly began to pull away once 
again. 
Jn the final minute of play with 
X.U. ahead 84-71, Coach Ruberg 
emptied his bench.· 
All five starters scored double-
figures for the Xavier freshmen. 
Ray Mueller and Chuck Kegler 
turning in their finest all-around 
perlor!J'ances of &he season topped 
Joe Geiger and Tom Freppon 
each addled 16; George Herbilll 
dropped ,in JO, 
Three free throws by Tim Wood 
and two by Tom Dunne completed 
the Xavier scor!pg, 
Although Fred Irwin did not 
score, he did an outstanding d·e-
fensive job on U.C. star Ron Bon-·. 
ham. Bonham entered the game 
with a 27 point average as well as 
a 49 per cent shooting mark from 
the floor. He was "held" . to 22 
points, 6 of 16 F.G. and 10 of 12 
F.T. 
George Wilson was the big gun 
for the Bearkitteiis. He poured in 
38 points (17 of 27 F.G:) and 
grabbed 20 rebounds. 
.,._ .......... 
Ch•rfl"• compile l'l-3 .,.,. 
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(~ .. · . :Frigid Se~ond Half Fatal 
As UC Measures Muskies h· 
~"·- .. "-rl BALDWIN CALLS GOLi~ MEETING 
Xavier's hopes tor a - sweep over Cincinnati were dashed last 
IJ'hursday night as the Bearcats parlayed hot shooting and light 
defense into an 89-53 , win at the Cincinnati Garden, 
A crowd of 8500, many of whom 
l>ad seen the Xavier Freshmen up- the Musketeers could have been 
end the Cim:innati Frosh 89:82 in on top at the end of the first half, 
the preliminary, &aw the Mus- but excessive errors, poor passing, 
keteers fall behind ea~ly in the lack of rebounding and missed 
lirst half, then.go -completely cold free throws kept the Musketeers 
tn the second half as _Cincinnati down. 
cioasted to its 22nd win Of the sea- "Our strategy worked in the first 
p and 17th in a row. half and we got their big men 
Cincinnati thus picked up its in foul trouble," McCafferty said. 
sixth straight _win over Xavier-and "We couldn't take advantage of 
clinched its fourth straight Little it by converting our free throws, 
VaMey (Xavier, UC, Miami and and they continued to outrebound 






Schedules golf meeting 
The :Musketeers played1 on even g R t • L ft H d 
terms with Cincinnati during most e Urning e ermen Oft aft 
of the first hal:f,. but found them- A B b ll p f 0 
&elves nine points down at half- 8 ase a ers re pare or pener 
time, 37-28. Their attempt~ for one "Everything is wide open. The Strenk hurled a two-hitter in last 
of their patended comeback wins, best ·players will be in the lineup." year's opener in which XU edged· 
:however; quickly went down the These are Coach. Don Ruberg's Marshall 2-1. 
drain as 'they failed to hit a field vi~ws concerning the rapidly- Other ' returning veterans in-
goal for the first 10 minutes approaching 1961 baseball season. elude: catcher Tom Duty; infield-
of the second half. qncinnatf, A meetin·g was held for an pros- ers Terry Brannen, Emmett Cham-
meanwhile, spurted to a 62-30 lead pective candidates last Tuesday. bers Jim Klein and Phil Nozensky, 
11nd the game was as good· as over. Cooch Ru•berg announced that and'· ouifielders Jerry Lukowitz 
"W_e had every opportunity to the Musketeer nine will practice and Fred Misfeldt. 
win it," a dejected Coach Jim Mc- d-aily at 3:30. The more strenuous . _ 
Cafferty. reported after the game. workouts in preparation for the Proud Papa 
.. We wer.e close to them, but we ·opening game later this m'onth 
oouldn't :. ~ke advantage of our should begin early next week, Jack Cherry, director of sports 
oppo. rtumt~es. ·Then we got eold . Most of the 'players have been information at Xavier, was all 
while they got hot, and that was ki t th . smiles Tuesday 'as his wife Bar-
th b 11 ,, wor ng ou on cir own since bara presented him witb a 6-~~af::r.-:;· a1so ad.mitted that the midd.Je of February. pound, 8-ounce baby boy at Good 
Returning sou th p a w s Dick Samaritan Hospital. The young-
Strenk and John Hunt will prob- ster, their first, will be Jlamed TEP E'S TALK ably bead the pitching corps. John B. Cherry Ill.· 
••• with Ed Tepe 
In this column a few weeks ago 
I blasted what I called "homer" 
officials, those who consciously 
favor the home team. In recent 
games they have been especially 
harsh on :us. However, in t,his col-
umn I would personally like to con-
gratulate Max· Macon and Dallas 
. Shirley, the men who refereed the 
Cincinnati game. It was one of 
the finest jobs of officiating that 
I have witnessed in my years at 
Xavier. Mr. Shirley especially did 
a fine job and showed Cincinnati 
basketball fans wh~ he is regarded · · 
es one of the finest officials in 
this secti~n of the country. His 
skill is so hig·hly regarded that he 
was choseri · as an official of the 
past Olympic· Games. . , 
Looking back at the UC game 
and wondel"ing what happened bas 
left me completely ·.baffled. We 
never stopped hustling and not one 
)>layer on the floor slowed down 
for the second .. It seems that the 
only explanation which I can give 
for the defeat was our inability 
to put the ·ball in the basket as 
evidenced by our 28% from the 
llool', UC is· a fine team and we 
wish the"' all the success they 
can achieve in the upcoming 
NCAA tournament. 
Speaking of the tournament, it 
would seem from all recent news_. 
Coach Rny Bnldwin, announces Candidates arc asked to bring 
that there will be a meeting for all their class schedules with them. 
candidates for the golf team on Freshmen lll'e eligible for vnrsity 
'Monday, March 13, at 3:30 p.m. in golf competition, 
the ficldhousc locker room. 
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S. CORRASABLE BOND 
'Touch.type, hunt-and·peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace. · 
/ Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
1 an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure 
\.mark on Corrasable's special surface. 
Corrasable is available in light, 
r medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. Jn convenient .100-sheet 
packets and 500-sheet ream 
boxes. Only F.aton makes 
. Corrisable., 
, A Berkeh~~e Typewriter Paper 
'&ATON PAPE• coa•o•ATIOI" i'B' PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
. . .... ,. 
J>aper stoi'les that .')Ne have not 
yet been ruled out as a possible 
contestanfin the Mid-East Region-
111 at Louisville. The decision will 
be made after. ou1· game with 
Loyola and will be based on the 
outcome of that game. We will cer-
tainly be up for that game si!'lce 
so much 'rests upon it. J..o.yola is 
a vel'y tough team to beat in Chi-
cago. They have beaten Detroit, 
Marquette, and Wisconsin in the 
Chicago Stadium and Jost to Ohio 
State. They play a very different 
brand of ·bask~tball with a helter-
skelter tyi>e of offense and. a fuJJ-
eourt presa defense. This press is 
._hat ~hey use to wear out their 
opponents and eventually produce 
victories. We will need to be at 
our best to beat them and with 
so much at atake we must beat 
them. 
lt8 wv1lat8 :gg front that counts 
[FILTER-BLENDl·gives you.the real flavor you want in 
a cigarette .. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and 
specially processed for filter smoking-that's Filter-Blend. 
NC 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should.I 
Pare Bis CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 10, ltll 
Xavier Parachutists Co~tend Diving Saler Than Driving Automobile 
by Don Leona1·d nation of an ever-increasing num- airplane with its ailerons, the sky-
diver can correct any unstable 
tendencies in flight with a slight 
maneuver of the arms and legs. 
Modifications of this. basic posture 
enable the divers to perform their 
startling feats in the air. 
In a grny. overcast Friday after- ber of young people the world 
noon sky one week ago, a small sin- over. The Xavier enthusiasts jump 
gle-cngine airplane droned over the whenever weather permits, oper-
wide farmlands not far from Ham- ating out of Hamilton airport to 
ilton airport. A black shape at a drop-zone on Tylersville Rd. 
3,000 feet, it slowed perceptibly about four miles west of Maud, 
and was joined suddenly by a Ohio. 
smaller speck 'moving down and Their pilot is Midge Huff, him-
out ward from it Jn a graceful, lazy self a veteran of many of sky-
arc, trailing a thin stream of smoke. diving who often doubles as in-
Twenty seconds later the tiny structor for fledgling jumpers. 
speck jerked slightly in the air as Among those Xavier men who have 
The power dive, for example, Is 
achieved with the "delta" position, 
so-ealled beeaase of Its slmllarlty 
to the baekward sweep of the 
delta-wing Jets. Arms lowered, the 
diver bends for\vard from tbe 
a billowing red and white para- made jumps with the group are waist, sllpplnl' Into a head-foremost 
chute slipped open above. _Bill, senior member of the group; dive that meetinl' with practically 
· Within less than two minutes, John Conlon, who was the only no wind reslstanee. 
Xavier's veteran sky-diver, Bill other sky-diver to brave last Fri- In spite of such hair-raising 
Kentnich, liad completed his sixty- day's weather; Tom Conlon; Bob feats, divers maintain that their 
ninth drop wHh an impressively Fitzgerald; Bob Petersen; Wally sport is safe. "It's safer than driv-
light manenve1· that landed him on Stellzel; Joe Delaney; and George ing a car," says Bill Kentnich, "be-
his feet, grinning bl'oadly. Kaufman. cause in driving you always have 
Jumps like thi:; one have become Sky-divers take their formidable to worry about the other fellow. 
almost commonplace experiences sport seriously, as might well be A sky-diver is in complete control, 
for Bill and for more than a half- expected, and they are all voeifer- and the only accidents are those 
dozen other Xavier men, eager par- ous exponents of its wonders. The 'tlmt he himself causes." 
ticipants in a new and exciting secret of the sport lies in the fact Be that as it may, ft fs a feat 
sport that has captured the itilagi- th~t the human body is itself 'a that dh•ers operate under strict 
His chute now open, Bill Kent-
nicb enjoys &he view and &he "ride 
down." 
Plroro !>y 101111 BP'uniHo 
primitive air-foil, much like a 
crude gilder, and can, when prop-
erly eontrolled, behave remark-
ably like an airplane. 
In fact, Bill Kentnich is fond of 
claiming that "we can do anything 
an airplane can do except maintain 
altitude." When he says "any-
thing," he means it. 
Sky-divers, tn that brief time 
between the leap and the opening 
of the ehute, ean do barrel! rolls, 
figure eights, sweeping loops, or 
just lazily cruise along, They can 
build up forward speeds as great 
as 125 miles an hour and go i!ito 
dives that reach 200-miles-an-hour 
speeds. Among their most spectae-
ular stunts is the passing of a 
baton from man to man i.n mid-air 
as their bodies hurtle ' past each 
other In a carefully maneuvered 
flight. 
The basic diving posture leaves 
the arms and legs fully extended 
and the back arched so that the 
body resembles an X. This position, 
reminiscent of the forward and 
back wing sweeps of an airplane, 
is the most favorable for taking 
advantage of air support. Like an 
do girls rush to your head? 
Very likely-if you've taken it into your head to use 'Vaseline• 
Hair Tonic! .Downright heady stuff, this - made speciall11 
for men who use water with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline'·Hair 
Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil - replaces oil that 
water removes. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't evaporate, stays 
cleat· and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot! 
it's clear ./' "' 
it's clean ... it's 
rules and employ a number of 
safety devices. Novices must un-
dergo thorough training and must 
make their initial jumps with a 
cl1ute that opens automatically 
about four seconds after the leap. 
Two ehutes are used, a (wenty-
eight foot back chute 1nodified for 
sport Jumping with a sleeve to 
lessen the shock of opening" at high 
speeds, and a twenty-four foot front 
pack as an auxiliary. Mounted on 
the chest are an altimeter and a. 
stop-watch, neeessary be e'a as e 
chute opening's must be timed to 
the second. Goggles are wom ~ 
protect the eyes, and an ordinary 
football helmet has been found 
most efficient as a head protector. 
Perhaps the most remarkable 
thing about sky-diving is the way 
it has caught on. There are more 
than eighty parachutist organiza-
tions in the U. S. alone, and the 
sport is equally popular abroad. 
Last year an international compe-
tition was held in Sofia, Bulgaria. 
The U. S.· crew placed eighth, far 
be 1 ow the first-pla.ce U.S.S.R. 
jumpers, who are, like all Russian 
(Continued on page 8) 
VASELINE HAIR TONIC 
_.. .............. _ .... ,_ ... er 5NAH08Y..: .... i•1 .... 
Xuier ab-diver BID Kealalela Jad ...._ .. iaaJlllll". 
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HOMOGENIZED 
QUALITYt/ CHEKD 
THE COCA-COLA IOTILING 
WORKS CO. 
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rotestantism .Theologian's Concern 
'' 11111 Bar•e Archbishop Karl J. Alter has I marks the fourteenth anniversary 
"J'rote11tant111m · in the United romplimented the work of the of the Family Instit\1te. 
. b. Xavier University Family Life Jn- · 
tates today JS a su Ject with stitute, 1he -clal proJ'ect of Fr. "lleadhtl' GM! lllble," and "hal•-
hich the Catholic student should u ... ~ atlo I Modfln LI•- • Wenzel. The present system of n • . ...,ra.ur"e on, and 
ant to. concern hi~s~lf. For Jt is parish leaders in Cincin t' . Translatioms of, the lllble are two 
studying other rcbpons that one tte d f th • . na 1 ~as of &be IM&llrff 11eheduled bl Ole 
gins to learn more about Ca- pa rnc a _tcr e institute wht~h, summer GlleelecJ> prol'l'Ull tbro•cb 
olicism and to appreciate it more ~ates Fr. Wenzel, has four definite the In_. • ._._ S d 8 rl t 1oals• ,. .. __,. •• aere e. p are. 
Uy." So does Rev. John Wenzel, • · Tbe 11e...-ent will sponllDI' two 
.J., empha1iZe a powing fiel<! of (l) A .. atlllJ meetlq Is eon- lnstl'11Ws Clane 1!-H, Jue 11-
portanee to the informed Cath- daded at wldeb a 111tealaer Is in- 18), at w..W. noted UteolOl'lau 
lie mind. Jnerealed lntereat at- "ritetl to talll • 10me P..._ of lam- wm led9re •• ma117 Important 
e unlvenitJ' is, aeeorclinl to Fr. - JJfe. •riP&ual topkW. 
enzel, by the coune, ~--' (I) A national eonfereaee .. lw.ld, . b_.. la tllle Ualtetl States. at wide~._ l'..U~., th Year 11 Fr. W~mel pom~ to the co~ing 
•leeted. Ecumcmcal Council as a definite 
-DAIRY ALL nu FOODS 
• The Shield 01· Quality 
656 Rut McMillan 
realization o'f the growing impor-
(I) Coaples retreata are planned. tance of the religious situation in i.--------------------------.J 
(t) A wor•llllop la eondaeted ev- the world today. As chairman of 
U,. ••er ~ear. the department, he hopes to dc-
Adult Education J!.rinciples Jn velop in the student a sense of 
everyday family living are studied Catholic rellJ)(>nsibility, a necessity 
in this manner. The year 1961 in today's worJd of materialism. · 
CHICO'S 
3832 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian and American Food 
2 Minutes Fro1i1 Xavier 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
Pltolt1 b Jolllt. Br•NiNO _______________________ .... .___. 
addition to furthering the 
avier student's awareness of the r::==========================i 
1bject through his teachin« of this 
urse, Fr. Wenzel also gives talks 
n Protestantism to the public. On 
arch 20, he will speak at a con-
rencc in Dayton, Ohio, on the 
eanlnr of Proteltantlsm. 
Fr. Wensel 19 Cllalrmiaa ot tile 
eolon Deparlment, •av In« 
lned the Xavier faealb' In 1952. 
e·holds &11e·Baehelor of Aria de• 
ee and a . lleenU..te bl IMl't!d 
eolon from Loyola 1Jnl·nnlt7. 
previoa11 teaeldnc llbto" ln-
ludes Ole MIUor.I Novitiate of tile 
oeleiy of Jesus: St. bnatlas Bl•ll 
chool and LeJ'Ola AeadelllJ' of 
hlearo; and St. Xavier Hlrb 
hool, Clnelianatl. 
"Six years ago the Theology De-
artment adopted what is known 
s the LcMoyne plan . of college 
eology. The characte~stics of this 
lan are that lt is Scriptural and 
hristological. We must emphasize 
e scripture in our course, for the 
utholic is usually found s0mewhat 
eftcicnt In his scriptural · knowl-
ge. The foeus of attention upon 
h r i s t over the four-semester 
urse makes tile plan Christo-
gical ... · 
The bnportanee of · tlleolol'J' as 
e anderlJ'lnl bas .. of a student's 
Ure eollel'e eareer eannot be toe 
igorou&IJ' idre11ed, states Fr. Wea-
l. Consequently It Is the llope of 
e department to be able to ex-
ncl the tlleoloc:r prorram to ln-
ude more upper-dlvlllon eonrses 
the dlspoUI of tbe student, and 
continue and eneourase Ole prae-
ce of brln•lnir eonvoeatloa speak-
s on Hllrlous topics. On April 20, 
r example, Bev. Dr. Edward F. 
legman, C.PP.8., will speak on 
PGe&IJ'ptle W r l t l a I s of the 
Ible." 
Los Angeles, California, will host 
national convention in 1962. The 









Before ·making a final de~isiort on your career, 
investigate the opportunities for success and ad-
vancement available in merchandising careers in 
the largest department store in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Shillito's is a division of Federated Department 
Stores and is affiliated with A.M.C. (Associated 
Merchandising Corporation). 
Graduates from top schools in· America join our 
company each year because Shillito's is a pro-
gr~ssive organization and known to be one of 
America• s ·finest stores. 
/ 
On· Friday, March 10. Mr. Jerome McCarthy, 
Employment Manager, will interview on your 
campus. Contact the Placement Office for an in-
terview. 
Mr. McCarthy will be interested in discussing 
meKhandising opportunities with JOU. 
prcscntatives from the Jesuit 
nivcrsitics across the · country~ 
uring this year · preceding the 
nfcrcnce, Xavier's theology de-
rtment is form..ilating plans to 
opose for the accomplishment of 
c convention's main purpose, the 
tcgrntion of theology and philoso-
y, This ls another way, accord-
g to Fr. Wenzel, that_. Xavier's 
eology department seeks to im· 
ove itseU and tbe universlt7. 11!;::;:::;:::;;;::;:;;=-=:;:;;;o:::::;=:-=:============:I 
\ 
0aea..--L. 
, (A1'lhor of" I Was a Teen·age Dwarf," "The Many 
Lo11a of Dobi.e Gillie," etc.) 
"LOVE IN REVERSE" 
They met. Ilis heart leapt. "I l~ve you," he cri~. · 
"Mc, too, hey," she cried. 
.'"l'cll me," J1e cried, "are you a girl of cx1>ensive tastes?'? 
~'No, !icy," she cried, "I api a girl of simple tastes." 
"Good," he cried, "for my eruct.father sends me :w allowance 
bnrely large enough to support life." 
".Money docs not matter to me," she cried. "My taste6 are 
11irnple, my wants arc few. Just bike me riding in a long, new, 
)'cllow convertible and I am content." 
"Goodbye," he cried, and ran away as last as his chubby little 
legs could carry him, for he had no convertible, nor the money to 
buy one, nor tho means to get the money, short of picking up his 
11tingy father by the ankles and shaking him till bis walle' 
fell out. 
Ile knew he must forget this girl but, lying on hie pallet at the 
donnitory, whim1>ering and moaning, he knew he could not. 
At ln.stnn idea. came to him: though he did not have the money 
to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one I 
Hope reborn, he rushed at· once to o.n automobile rental · 
eompany and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down plus 10~ 
a mile, and with many a laugh and cheer drove away to pick 
. up the girl. 
"Oh, goody," she.eaid when slie MW tlie ear. "Tbia euit.s my 
timple tastes to a 'T,, Come, let us 11peed over rolling highway& 
and through bosky dells." 
And away they drove. All that day and niglit they drove and 
.fin11lly, tired but happy, they parked high on a windswept l1ill. 
."Marlboro?" he said. 
~'Yum yum," she said. 
They lit up. They puffed with deep contentment. "You 
know," he said, "you l\l'C like a Marlooro-m.ild and fresh 
and Telaxing." 
·"But there is a big ditTcrence between Marlboro and me," she 
, eaid, "been.use I do not have n Selectmte filter nor Jo I come 
in wft pack or ftip-.top box." 
They laughed. They kissed. IJe screamed. 
~'What is it, my dear," she cried, alarmed. 
"1.ook at the speedometer," he sniti. "We 'have driven 200 
1nilcs aJ_Jd this car costs 10¢ a mile and I have only $20 left.'~ 
!'But that's exn.ctly enough," she said. 
~'Yes/' he said, "but we still have~ drive home." 
They fell into a profound gloom. He started the motor and 
backed out of the parking place. · 
·- ·· "Hey, look!" she said. "The speedometer doesn't move when 
you're backing up." 
He looked. It wns true. "Eureka!" he cried. "That solves my 
prolilcm. I will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles will 
regiRter on the speedometer and I will have enough money 
to pay!" · 
"I think that's n. marvelous idea," she s11id, and she was right. 
Bccnusc today our hero is in the county juil where food, clothes 
and lodging are provided free of churge and bis allowance is 
piling up so fast th&t he will h1i ve enough money to take his girl 
riding again as soon u he is rclcaS(,'<l. 
• • • 
, Baeknrd or fortHrd, • llne, nero experience ln 1naotln1 la 
JOUrl from flae maker• of Marlboroe-the unliltered, lrln,. 
•U'• llulill Morrll Cct~~r. Wekon .. c6oerdl 
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F L•b F d B Council treasury. Combined with nese Ambassador to the United ormOS3 .1 rary lJll egun the do.nations of the ma~y o~~er States, stated in a l~tter to Mon-
by Steve Van Coops ing work on the university. With Catholic colleges. and ~mversihes signor Joseph E. Scheider, director 
C th 1. 11 t d t f th H 1 S t" th t C throughout America, this token has f th. N t" l F d t" f C th a o 1c co ege s u e n s o . c o y ~e reques ~ng a ar- helped bring the opportunity of a o e a iona e era ion o a -
'.America have been challenged by dmal Cushmg organize the cam- C th 1. d t" t th t olic College Students, that he is 
'b" I d c d" 1 c 1 · A h . f . . th . . a o 1c e uca ion o e many s u-
.n1c tar ar ma us 11ng, re - pa1gn or ra1smg e rcmammg d t f F h t ed " •• ,,deeply gratified to·hear that 
b . 1 f B t t b "Id ti 1· $9 h N . 1 F d . ens o ormosa w o arc s arv is top o os on, o m 1e 1- 00,000, t e ahona e erahon f k 1 d the students of all the Catholic col-brary for the new Catholic Uni-· of Catholic College Students has or now e ge. leges and" universities in America 
"Wersity in Taiwan, Formosa. Car- taken direction of the campaign. The need for a Catholic unlver-
dinal Cushing announced that His Xavier University, instead of ap- 11Hy on Formosa is evident becaue 
Holiness Pope John XXlIC has al- propriating funds through conven- 300,000 or lbe II mllllon people 
ready pledged $100,000 toward the tional money raising projects, has llvlnl" In Taiwan are Catholic. The 
million dollar goal set for start- donated' $100 from the Student university, with Ha lnnaence o• 
HUAC 
(Continued from page 3) 
or that the US has made mistakes 
:bt our relations with Cuba? Are 
•e communists if wr frel that a 
eommittee of the House of Repre-
Sky-Divers 
(Continued from page 6) 
athletes, state-supported. More 
importain still as a sign that the 
sport has achieved stature is the 
fact that it will be included in the 
sentath•es of the United States events at the next Olympic games. 
should be abolished if, in attempt- This heady progress notwith-
ing to fulfill Its purpose, it denies standing, sky-divers still feel that 
an individual the rights granted their sport needs normalizing, a 
under the Constitution', Are we' step that requires that it gain many 
&he Ille a,nd culture of &be people, 
would help lo earn respect for an• 
spread the knowledl"e of the Cath-
olic faith. Of 30,001 hll"h -school 
1rraduates la Taiwan, at present 
only 10,001 ean be aeeommodaW. 
In colleges and universities. The 
nst are lert without any educa-
tional opportunities: 
Taiwan, the seat of the legal 
government of China, stands as a 
symbol of freedom to the 600,000,-
000 people under the bond of Com-
munism on the mainland. Protest-
\ . . 
anti-American when we see that more supporters. Here at Xavier, ants, realizing this fact, have al-
this committee turns b r 0 th er according to Bill Kentnich, young ready established three universi-
against brother and distorts the 
facts in a movie lo be distributed 
throughout the count1·y; all this in 
its enthusiasm to warn the Amer-
men have a very favorable set-up. ties on the island, and Catholic Jay 
The gmup has its own pilot, who Jcade1·s and missionaries have been 
owns a plane that is quite ade- waiting with confident expectation -
quate to meet the demands of the for a similar token on the part of 
lean people against communism? sport. the Catholic Church. To confirm 
We don't think so. As ror cost. Bill likens sky-divln'i: this trust, . the establishment 9f a 
to skin-diving. The .Price of the Catholic university should no long-To be sure communism is a real 
are going to assist the students ol 
the Republic of China in the con• 
struction of a Catholic universiq 
on the island of Taiwan. This gen-
erosity, so typical of your Amd-
ican ·people and youth, will mean 
much to the students of my home-
land." -
equipment is much the same, a er be delayed. threat, but we are also living with 
a danger of equal magnitude a~d l"Ood surplus chute running about Archbishop Yu-Pia, exiled or- Two approaches to the 
ei1"hly dollars. The expense of the dlnary or Nanklnl", Chl11a, has been 
more subtle nature. This danger is 
from within. When we suspect our individual Jumps Is also compar- appointed reelor of the proposed ·'" 
neighbors because they dare to able lo that met with in skin- university bT His Holiness Pope 
have "different ideas'' and judge dlvlq, where enthusiasts must pay John XXID. The arehblsbop an-
lo have their tanks refilled each nounced that the township of Sblb-others falsely, we are aiding in an 
undermining process. The "Red time they dive. Bill Invites anT Ila on the oalsklrls of Taiwan bu 
Scare" can eat away at every prin- aad all Interested parties to eon-. donated HS acres of land for tile 
ciple upon which America is built. taet him at AV 1-1297 or Ille pilot, univenlly alte. 
Let I& be remember•d &bat &we 
el our most preeloas freedoms are 
freedom of thouirht and speech. 
This does not permit someone to 
)'ell "Fire" in a crowded gather-
ing when there is no fire. (At 
times it would seem that the 
HUAC does this!) Despite the oc-
casional individual who misuses it, 
t1·eedom must be protected, pro-
tected to insure the continuance 
of the American ideal. 
Econ.-SAM Meet 
The Economic Club and the So-
ciety for the Advancement of Man-
agement will hold a joint meeting 
next Wednesday, March 15, at 8:00 
p.m., in the Cash Room of Logan 
Jfall. Several speakers from the 
Young Presidents' Club of Cincin-
nati will address the meeting on 
"'Vital Business Topics of Today." 
The meeting is open to the general 
public. 
THE SHIRT 
LA U·N-D RY 
3616 Mont11:omerF Ro .. 
EVANSTON· 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks NoTth of the DOTm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
New Englanfl 
Hat 
Mida"e Haff, al VA 1-SHI. His Excellency George Yeh, Chi-
• 
••man's deodorant'' problem 
If a man doesn't mind shavin1 under his arms, he will probably 
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it 
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Me_nnen Spray 
was made to get throu1h to the skin, where perspiration starts. 
And made to work all day. More men UH Mennen Spray than any 




Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 
* 
. . 
The difl'erence is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved .to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with 
a pure white ollter filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
l'areylon deli11en-and YSll enjoy-IM 6e11 ..,,. of die ""'°••aw. 118 East Sildla Street 
Cinelnnati. Ohio 
Dl/ALFI£7'Bo Tareyton 
